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Abstract
An experimental program was developed to investigate the effects of restrained shrinkage and temperature changes on the cracking behavior
in fully restrained concrete panels reinforced with glass fiber reinforced polymer (GFRP). An analytical model was refined based on original work
by Gilbert [1]. It was modified and applied to predict cracking behavior for each GFRP panel. One steel (panel P-1) and five GFRP reinforced
panels (panels P-2 through P-6) with varying widths were constructed by Branham and Myers [2]. Reinforcement ratios were designed according
to ACI 318 [3] and ACI 440 [4] respectively. Six panels were subjected to a Midwest US exterior environment for almost seven years. There were
three stages to study cracking behavior of these panels. The first and second stages were undertaken and completed by different researchers. In
this work, the experimental results were presented in terms of cracking pattern, crack width, and cracking spacing for each panel over a period
of 2400 days after fabrication. The maximum crack widths and the final average crack widths were compared in the six panels. The experimental
values compared with the analytical results by using modified Gilbert’s model. The comparison illustrated a relatively small error between
model’s results and data measured. A refinement to Gilbert’s model was proposed for GFRP reinforced concrete panels.
Keywords: Fully restrained concrete panel; Glass fiber reinforced polymer (FRP); Cracking behavior; Cracking pattern; Crack width; Cracking
spacing; Shrinkage and temperature reinforcement

Abbreviations: GFRP: Glass Fiber Reinforced Polymer; RC: Reinforced Concrete; SRH: Shrinkage-Reducing Admixtures; UPV: Ultrasonic Pulse
Velocity; RCPT: Rapid Chloride Permeability; CTE: Coefficients of Thermal Expansion

Introduction
Shrinkage of concrete is the reduction of volume caused
by loss of water during the drying process (drying shrinkage)
and also by chemical reactions of hydration of cement paste
(endogenous shrinkage or autogenous shrinkage). Concrete
structures are free to contract if shrinkage is not restrained. As
a result, shrinkage has little consequence. However, some level
of restraint is common in concrete structures. As an example,
the bonded reinforcement in concrete structures provides
restraint to shrinkage. The reinforcement imposes a tensile
force on the concrete at the level of the reinforcement when the
concrete shrinks. At the same time, the reinforcement produces
an equal and opposite tensile force on the concrete at the level
of the reinforcing bars. This internal tensile restraining force is
often important enough to cause cracking of concrete members.
In addition, connections and/or boundary conditions provide
restraint to shrinkage if a concrete member is connected to other
parts of the structure or to the foundation. The tensile restraining
force can develop rapidly with time at the restrained ends of the
member, which results in cracking. Thin floor slabs and walls in
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buildings are particularly prone to significant cracking resulting
from restrained shrinkage and temperature changes [5].

In addition, reinforced concrete (RC) structures with high
surface-to-volume ratios such as bridge deck slabs, concrete
pavements, and parking garages form easily transverse cracks
due to restraint to shrinkage of concrete. Because bridge deck
slabs are typically much longer in one direction than the other,
volumetric changes of concrete due to shrinkage and thermal
changes are more pronounced in the longitudinal direction.
In slab-on-girder bridges, the girders and continuity of slabs
restrain the movement of deck slabs due to shrinkage and thermal
changes, which induces stresses that result in transverse cracks
[6,7]. Shrinkage is greatest at the surface of a concrete member
when exposing to drying environment, and decreases gradually
towards the interior of the member. The resulting differential
shrinkage across the member’s cross section produces tensile
stresses near the drying surface that may lead to surface cracking
[5]. In restrained concrete members, cracks generally penetrate
over the full depth of members’ cross sections. The width of a
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crack depends on the quantity, orientation, and distribution of
the reinforcing bars crossing the crack. The bond characteristics
between concrete and reinforcement bars also can influence the
width of the crack.

Full-depth cracks are generally considered the most severe
form of bridge deck slab cracking. Due to the use of deicing
salts, the chlorides penetrate the concrete and reach the steel
reinforcement through cracks. They will attack the concrete
surrounding the reinforcing bars, which makes the pH value of
the concrete drop. They serve as the catalyst that breaks down
the protective alkalinity layer around the reinforcing bars and
allow oxygen and moisture to initiate the corrosion process. The
corrosion of steel reinforcement can cause some undesirable
consequences for reinforced concrete. Therefore, the noncorrodible glass fiber reinforced polymer (GFRP) bars have
been applied due to their lower cost, higher tensile capacity, and
lower weight to decrease the corrosion problem of conventional
reinforcing steel. GFRP bars, however, have relatively lower
modulus of elasticity than steel bars, which can result in wider
cracks in concrete structures reinforced with GFRP bars.
Although GFRP bars cannot be corroded like steel bars, GFRPRCs are still susceptible to other forms of deterioration due to
harsh environments involving deicing chemicals, sulfate salts
and alkalis, which can readily infiltrate concrete through cracks
[8].
There are extremely limited data that are available on longterm restrained shrinkage cracking field studies of RC members
particularly members with GFRP. Therefore, this work examines
crack patterns of in concrete panels reinforced with GFRP bars
during seven years including the effect of panel size with low
GFRP longitudinal reinforcement ratio on long-term shrinkage
cracking under field environment to find a more reasonable
reinforcement ratio of GFRP-reinforced concrete for shrinkage
and temperature reinforcement, and to compare crack width
using a published analytical model [1].

Previous Works

The objective of the original study was to investigate the
appropriateness of the ACI 440.1R code in designing secondary
reinforcement for GFRP. An experimental program was
developed to investigate the effects of temperature and shrinkage
of the concrete on crack widths in concrete panels reinforced
with GFRP bars. Six panels were constructed; one steel control
and the ACI 318 lower limit for secondary reinforcement, and
five subsequent panels reinforced with GFRP bars at varying
reinforcement ratios. A finite element analysis was also done
to further investigate the effects of temperature and shrinkage
on the RC panels. It was concluded from experimental testing
that the ACI 440.1R code was overly conservative in estimating
the amount of secondary reinforcement needed to control the
effects of temperature and shrinkage [2].
The second stage of this overall program was performed
approximately one-and-a-half years after the finish of the first
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period. Its objective was to determine how crack patterns have
changed in the time since the end of the previous study. In
addition, this second study was used to determine whether the
conclusions drawn from the first portion of the experiment still
seemed to apply. This study supported the plausibility of using
GFRP reinforcement in place of steel [9]. Since GFRP does not
have problems with corrosion, unlike steel, larger crack widths
may be tolerated, as long as aesthetics is not a concern.
Early-age cracking of concrete bridge deck slabs, typically
resulted from autogenous shrinkage, drying shrinkage, and
thermal changes, could produce several disadvantageous
influences on long- term behavior and durability. As water is
consumed by the ongoing hydration process, the voids empty,
and capillary stresses are generated resulting in a volumetric
shrinkage. Autogenous shrinkage is concrete volume change
occurring without moisture transfer to the environment [10].
There are enough water in concrete voids to provide hydration
reaction, and stresses associated with autogenous shrinkage do
not develop when the ratio of water to cement or cementitious
material (w/cm) exceeds 0.42 [11]. In this paper, w/cm of the
concrete was 0.5, the autogenous shrinkage, therefore, was not
major reason to cause the concrete panels volume change.

Thermal changes of concrete from hydration processes
can increase the early-age cracking tendency of freshly placed
concrete bridge decks. Higher thermal stresses in fresh
concrete would produce when increasing placement and curing
temperature. The early-age cracking of bridge deck concrete
occurs when the thermal stresses exceed its tensile strength
[12]. The ambient temperature and humidity variations mainly
control the shrinkage of concrete. Transverse cracking of concrete
bridge deck slabs commonly occurred in bridge superstructures
after concrete hardens [6]. In addition, reinforcement bars
create internal restraint and can limit transverse crack width
as shrinkage and thermal changes generated tensile stress
in concrete that exceeded the tensile strength of concrete.
However, the internal restraint of reinforcement can be ignored
or is negligible compared with external restraints like adjoining
members or the continuity of concrete bridge deck slabs that
could cause restrained shrinkage cracking [13].
Restrained shrinkage cracking of concrete bridge deck slabs
has become a common problem in the United States. Restraint
to shrinkage can lead to cracking that is time-dependent, and
gradually decays the positive influences of tension stiffening
of concrete. Consequently, it makes existing cracks be wider
in concrete members [14]. According to a study carried out by
Krauss and Rogalla [6], more than 100,000 bridges in the U.S.
faced early-age shrinkage cracking problems. Qiao et al. [15]
studied the main factors of the early-age cracking in the bridge
decks.

According to previous studies [16-18], these causes included
low humidity and hot weather, low water-cementitious material
ratio, improper mix design with high cement content or high
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quantity of water, restraint from deep longitudinal girders and
their connections, low tensile strength of concrete, high modulus
of elasticity of concrete, low creep properties, temperature
differential between the newly-placed deck and supporting
girders with different shrinkage rates, and high curing
temperatures. In order to evaluate the causes that affected
restrained shrinkage cracking of concrete, they conducted
restrained shrinkage ring tests. Finally, shrinkage-reducing
admixtures (SRA) were recommended to minimize early-age
shrinkage cracking. In addition, larger sizes of aggregates in
concrete were also proposed to reduce shrinkage. Gilbert [1]
considered shrinkage cracking in fully restrained reinforced
concrete (RC) members subjected to direct tension force resulted
from dry shrinkage. The mechanism of shrinkage tension
cracking was discussed. A reasonable analytical approach that
determined average crack width, spacing of cracks, and final
stresses in reinforcing bars and concrete was developed.
Nejadi and Gilbert [19] found that shrinkage deteriorated
the transition zone between steel and concrete. As a result, the
bond at the steel-concrete interface lessened gradually with
time. Finally, the distance so on each side of the crack, which
the concrete and steel stresses were no longer affected by the
occurrence of the crack, increased progressively with time.
Therefore, for long-term shrinkage cracking study, the value of
so should be multiplied by 1.33.

Nejadi and Gilbert [5] built eight longitudinally restrained
concrete slabs reinforced with steel bars with different
reinforcement layouts. The slabs were anchored at their ends
by concrete blocks. These concrete blocks provided the restraint
to shrinkage of slabs. They were considered to be immovable
previously. These concrete members, however, also shrank with
time. Therefore, a relative movement (∆u) of supports was
considered in theoretical analysis. The ultimate average crack
width, spacing of cracks, final stress of reinforcement in crack,
and ultimate concrete stress away from crack were measured.
Finally, they were compared with the theoretical 0072 results
using the analytical model developed by Gilbert. They found
that the final crack width, the crack spacing, and steel stress at
each crack reduced with an increase in the steel area, and the
concrete stress away from a crack increased with increasing
the reinforcement ratio of concrete slabs. The experimental and
theoretical values were similar. However, they considered that
crack width and crack spacing could not be predicted with any
great accuracy using an analytical model because cracking in
restrained reinforced concrete members was extremely variable.

Early-age cracking of bridge deck slabs can increase
penetration of harmful elements like chloride ions from
deicing salts, which serve as the catalyst that breaks down the
protective alkalinity layer around the reinforcing bars and allow
oxygen and moisture to initiate the corrosion process. The use
of fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) bars can improve corrosion
of steel due to their higher resistance to corrode. Ghatefar et
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al. [20] performed an experimental study on effect of different
longitudinal reinforcement ratio (0.30, 0.50, 0.70 and 1.1%)
on transverse early-age cracking of GFRP-RC bridge deck slabs
(2,500mm long x 765mm wide x 180mm thick). These slabs
were fixed at their ends by 1,473 x 1,000 x 1,200mm concrete
blocks, which were fastened to the laboratory strong floor before
casting. Crack width and strains in GFRP bars and concrete were
measured. At the same time, a published model that Gilbert
predicted restrained shrinkage cracking was utilized to calculate
ultimate GFRP bar stress at the crack and crack width. They found
that the average crack width at mid-span and strain in GFRP bars
and concrete decreased when increasing reinforcement ratio.
The measured final shrinkage crack width and stresses in GFRP
bars were compared with the results of Gilbert analytical model.
The errors were within 16%. The coefficient of so should be
modified to 0.8 instead of 1.33 when GFRP bars replaced steel.

Ghatefar et al. [21] focused on the effect of different
environmental conditions on early-age restrained shrinkage
cracking of GFRP-RC bridge deck slabs with the reinforcement
ratio of 0.7% recommended by the Canadian Highway Bridge
Design Code 2006 (CHBDC 2006) for concrete bridge deck
slabs reinforced with GFRP bars. The same dimension of
concrete slab as that of Ghatefar et al. [20] was used. Two slabs
reinforced with GFRP and steel bars were investigated under the
laboratory condition. And two specimens reinforced with GFRP
bars were experimented under freezing-thawing and wettingdrying conditions. Crack widths, spacing of cracks, and strains in
concrete and reinforcing bars were measured. Ultrasonic pulse
velocity (UPV), Rapid chloride permeability (RCPT) tests and
micro structural analysis were used to investigate degradation
of concrete exposed to cyclic conditions. They found that the
minimum reinforcement ratio of 0.7% satisfied the serviceability
requirements. The results of material tests showed that there
was some degradation of concrete exposed to cyclic conditions.
At the same time, the theoretical model developed by Gilbert
was used to predict crack widths and stresses in GFRP bars. The
results illustrated that the experimental results were similar
with those predicted by Gilbert analytical model within 17%
error.
Although numerous researchers have studied the behavior
of shrinkage cracking of concrete elements reinforced with
steel and GFRP bars, their studies focused on early-age cracking
behavior of GFRP concrete members. There is very limited data
to evaluate restrained shrinkage cracking of FRP-RC members
under long-term exposure to field environment. Further
study, therefore, is needed in this area. This paper contributed
an experimental study that investigated the effect of low
longitudinal (secondary) GFRP reinforcement ratio on longterm shrinkage cracking in fully restrained concrete element
exposed to natural environment. At the same time, a model that
was developed by Gilbert initially was modified to predict the
cracking behavior for GFRP panels.
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Experimental Programs
General
The initial study concentrated on two specifications that
set limits and recommendations for design methods when
dealing with cracking of reinforced concrete. ACI 318 “Building
Code Requirements for Structural Concrete” Section 7.12 sets
temperature and shrinkage specifications for concrete reinforced
with conventional steel. ACI 440.1R “Code Recommendations
for FRP” Section 10 specifies temperature and shrinkage
recommendations for concrete reinforced with fiber reinforced

Experimental test setup

polymers. During the first portion of the experiment (days one
through 203), crack patterns were recorded and a related creep
and shrinkage study was done on the concrete mix. During the
second phase of testing (at 762 days), crack patterns were again
recorded to compare to the original data. In the final period of
this research, crack patterns and crack widths were compared
to the previous results after seven years when the panels were
constructed in this paper. Meanwhile, the analytical model
developed initially by Gilbert was used to predict the final
average crack widths and average spacing of crack for the panels
reinforced with GFRP bars.

Conversion Units: 1in. = 25.4mm
Figure 1: General profile view of a panel.

Conversion Units: 1in. = 25.4mm
Figure 2: Cross section for panel.

In this study, six concrete panels with different widths were
made. The first specimen was reinforced with 60ksi (413.7MPa)
embedded steel reinforcing bars. The latter five specimens
were reinforced with 110ksi (758.4MPa) embedded GFRP
reinforcement. The panels were cast at a 30 feet (9.14m) span
consisting of four spans of 7.5 feet (2.286m). The depth of each
panel was 5 inches (127mm). The intermediate supports with
#10 GFRP bars, each at 7.5 feet (2.286m), were constructed to
attain a roller restraint, so that these panels could move freely in
the lateral direction. In order to complete full restraint situation
Table 1: Summary of panels.
Panel

Reinforcement Type

Reinforcement Area
(mm2)

P-1

Steel

GFRP

P-2

GFRP

P-4

GFRP

P-3

00194

the panels were detailed with restrained end reinforced
concrete blocks (2 feet (0.610m) wide by 3 feet (0.914m) long
by 2 feet (0.610m) deep). These blocks restrained sufficiently
the continuous span panels. A typical profile view of a panel is
illustrated in Figure 1. Reinforcing bars were placed in center
of the panels. Figure 2 shows cross section and reinforcement
placement for panel.
Table 1 reports the panels ID, reinforcement types and
panels’ size. All panels were cast outside and left exposed to the
field environment for even years.
Length (mm)

Width (mm)

Depth (mm)

142

9144

621

127

168

9144

604

127

168
168

9144
9144

734
402

127
127
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P-5

GFRP

P-6

168

GFRP

9144

168

302

9144

Conversion Units: 1 in. = 25.4 mm, 1in.2 = 645.16 mm

Concrete properties

The panels were cast using a 4,000psi (27.58MPa) mix design.
The concrete compressive strength tests were determined at

127

242

2

127

different ages as shown in Table 2. The concrete was delivered
mixed to the cast site.

Table 2: Compressive strength concrete (Branham and Myers 2006).
Concrete Ages (Days)

Average Compressive Strength (psi)

1

1840

14

3560

7

3530

21

3820

28

3850

Conversion Units: 1 psi = 0.0069 MPa

Reinforcement properties

Each panel consisted of four reinforcement bars. Two
reinforcement bars made up the reinforcement section for each
side of the panel. The reinforcement was spaced at 1/3 the width
of the beam. The reinforcement was spaced 1 inch (25.4mm)
Table 3: Steel reinforcement (Branham and Myers 2006).

from the back of the end block, and had a splice length of 4 feet 2
inches (1.27 m) at mid-span of the panel. All reinforcement bars
were No. 3 in size. The steel tensile coupons were tested. Table 3
shows the steel properties and size respectively. No. 3 GFRP bars
were used. The properties of GFRP bars published by Hughes
Brothers were illustrated in Table 4.

Bar Number

Diameter (mm)

Area (mm2)

Grade

fy (MPa)

fu (MPa)

3

9.53

71

40

344.9

519.5

Conversion Units: 1 in. = 25.4 mm, 1in2 = 645.16 mm2

Table 4: GFRP reinforcement (Branham and Myers 2006).
Bar Number

Diameter (mm)

Area (mm2)

3

9.53

84.3

Data acquisition

Ef (MPa)

758.4

4.08 x 104

Conversion Units: 1 in. = 25.4mm, 1in.2 = 645.16mm

The final crack widths were measured with a crack scope
(CS-100 Crack Scope manufactured by PEAK). The crack scope
had a 25X magnification, and measured to an accuracy of
0.004 inch (0.1mm). The lens of the crack scope stands 1 inch
(25.4mm) from the surface of the concrete, and has manual
focus for better clarity in viewing the crack. On the top of the
panels, five measurements were taken along the length of each
crack. The five measurements were then averaged for the final
average crack width.

Experimental Results and Discussion
Crack patterns of the panels

Because there were three times as much concrete that
tended to shrink in the longitudinal direction than in the
00195

ffu (MPa)

2

transverse direction [7], restrained shrinkage cracks developed
in transverse direction of the panels in order to relieve the larger
tensile stress due to restrained end blocks in the longitudinal
direction. Cracks propagated over the full depth of the panels
when observing cracking in the panels after exposure of sevenyear field environment. These cracks appeared at or near
restrained end supports or intermediate supports, as can be seen
in the following figures. Also, the majority of the cracks appeared
in the original and second study period (762 days); only 3 new
cracks were observed in panels P-3, P-4 and P-6, respectively
in final study phase. There was still only one crack in panel P-1
during these years. When observing the crack patterns for these
panels, it should be noted that the center support for panel P-2
was damaged, which may have affected the results somewhat.
The following Figures 1 through 6 illustrate the various crack
patterns and locations of the cracks observed in last stage.
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Conversion Units: 1in. = 25.4mm
Figure 3: Panel P-2 (GFRP,

ρ =0.18%).

Conversion Units: 1in. = 25.4mm
Figure 4: Panel P-3 (GFRP,

ρ =0.22%).

Conversion Units: 1in. = 25.4mm
Figure 5: Panel P-4 (GFRP,

ρ =0.33%).

Conversion Units: 1in. = 25.4mm
Figure 6: Panel P-5 (GFRP,
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ρ =0.44%).
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Because this study involved GFRP reinforced concrete
panels at the secondary reinforcement level (low levels of
reinforcement), the GFRP bars on panels 2 through 6 were
subjected to sustained stress levels throughout the exposure
conditioning due to the dead load weight of the panels. The
maximum positive and negative moments due to self-weight of
concrete and predicted cracking moments of these panels are
illustrated in Table 5. The distributed moment and shear stresses
were maximum values at the restrained concrete supports and
interior roller supports on these panels, the maximum tensile
stresses occurred at the interior and exterior supports, and were
equal. In addition, axial restraining forces N (t ) induced by the
restrained shrinkage and temperature changes of these concrete
panels caused the highest level of tensile stress at the exterior
support of the panel. This could explain that all six of the tested
panels cracked at or near the exterior and interior supports.

From Table 5, it should be noted that self-weight of these
GFRP panels cannot alone induce cracking of concrete because
the cracking moments are greater than the maximum moments
caused by self-weight. It can be concluded that these panels
were not subjected to significant bending in which restraint was
provided to the longitudinal movement induced by shrinkage
and temperature changes. In general, these cracks are called
direct tension cracks because they were induced by axial tension
force rather than flexural tension. Restrained drying shrinkage,
therefore, was a major factor inducing cracking of these panels.
When the concrete panels shrank, the axial tensile restraining
forces developed with time. As a result, cracks formed in these
concrete panels due to restraint of end concrete blocks that
restrained free volumetric changes of the panels when the
concrete stress caused by N (t ) at a particular cross section first
reached the direct tensile strength of concrete.

Table 5: Sustained maximum moments due to self-weight and cracking moments.
GFRP Panel

Max. Negative Moment (N-m)

Max. Positive Moment (N-m)

Cracking Moment (N-m)

Panel 2

-960.9

480.4

6,362.00

Panel 4

-524.1

262.1

3,470.20

Panel 3
Panel 5
Panel 6

Crack widths and changes over time

-786.3
-393.1
-314.3

196.6
157.2

Conversion Units: 1in. = 25.4mm; 1 lb. = 0.454kg

During the initial study period, the first sign of cracking
observed was at 13 days. There were four panels (panels P-2,
P-4, P-5, and P-6) that cracked 13 days after casting. Each panel
appeared one crack that extended the full width of the panel
and propagated over the full depth of the panel. The crack
widths were 0.0085 inch (2.159mm), 0.0046 inch (001684mm),
0.00197 inch (0.05004mm), and 0.00197 inch (0.05004mm)
respectively. The crack in panel P-1 (Steel, ρ=0.18%) was first
observed 28 days after casting and measured 0.000656 inch
(0.01666mm) in width. The first crack in panel P-3 was observed
19 days after casting. This crack width was 0.00394 inch. Panel
P- 6 developed a second crack at 64 days on the opposite side
of the first crack. This second crack in P-6 measured 0.00197
inch (0.05004mm). A second crack was observed in panel P-3 at
203 days from casting. This crack had a width of 0.00197 inch
(0.05004mm). At 203 days a second crack was also observed in
panel P-5, the width was 0.00197 inch (0.05004mm) in width.
This second crack in panel P-5 was on the opposite side of its
first crack [2].
During the second study period (at 762 days), two new
cracks in panel P-2 were observed at second intermediate roller
support and near right fixed end block, respectively. Panel P-4
appeared a new crack that was closed to left exterior support.
Panel P-5 developed a new crack near the third intermediate
roller restraint. There were no new cracks in other panels.

00197

393.1

5,205.30
2,593.90
2,083.40

Average crack widths of these panels in this stage were greater
than those in the first phase study. The maximum average crack
width was 0.0237 inch (0.602mm) that was observed in panel
P-2. The minimum average crack was observed in panel P-5,
the crack width was 0.0053 inch (0.135mm), as illustrated in
Table 6. During the original study period, crack measurements
ranged in width from 0.00026 inch (0.0066mm) to 0.0085 inch
(0.216mm). Crack widths for the second study period ranged
from 0.004 inch (0.102mm) to 0.039 inch (0.991mm), a 93.3%
and 78.3% increase from the original minimum and maximum,
respectively [9].
During the final observation, the average crack widths for
panels P-1 through P-6 were higher than the values measured
in the second study period. The maximum average crack was
formed in panel P-2, the width was 0.0587 inch (1.491mm).
Panel P-5 appeared the minimum average crack of 0.0289 inch
(0.734mm). Table 6 illustrates the ultimate average crack widths
and crack numbers in different study period.
Panel P-1 (Steel, width = 620mm) appears a relatively small
final crack width when comparing these results for these six
panels, as shown in Table 6-8. Due to higher stiffness of steel
reinforcing bars than GFRP reinforcement, higher internal
tensile stresses in panel P-1 will develop due to internal restraint
against concrete shrinkage or temperature variations, which
leads to a relatively small ultimate average crack width in panel
P-1. At the same time, panel P-2 illustrates the maximum average
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crack width comparing with those results of panels P-3, P-4, P-5,
and P-6. The reason is that the dimension for panel P-2 is the
Table 6: Average Crack Width and Crack Numbers at Different Time.

biggest, and the reinforcement ratio of this panel is the smallest
than those counterparts of the other GFRP panels.

At 203 Days

At 762 Days

At 2400 Days

Panel

Ave. Crack Width
(mm)

Crack No.

Ave. Crack Width
(mm)

Crack No.

Ave. Crack Width
(mm)

Crack No.

P-1

0.05

1

0.193

1

0.782

1

P-3

0.075

2

0.178

2

0.889

3

P-5

0.075

P-2

0.1

P-4

1

0.083

P-6

0.602

1

0.188

2

0.067

2

3

1.491

2

0.135

0.892

3

0.168

Conversion Units: 1 in. = 25.4mm

3
3

0.734

2

3

0.907

3

Table 7: Maximum Crack Widths at Different Time (mm).
Panel

1-203 (day)

762 (day)

2400 (day)

P-1

0.0668

0.406

0.991

P-3

0.133

0.305

1.702

0.254

1.092

P-2

0.217

P-4

0.991

0.15

P-5

0.305

0.133

P-6

2.21

0.117

1.397

0.254

1.854

Conversion Units: 1 in. = 25.4 mm

Table 8: Values used to predict average crack spacing and final average crack width.
Panel

L (mm)

t (mm)

Ac
(mm2)

f f( MPa)

db (mm)

Af (mm2)

Ec (MPa)

Ef (MPa)

f ‘ MPa)

f*

e * sh

P-2

9144

127

93677

758.4

9.5

168.7

24856

40817

26.6

1.585

-5.10x104

P-4

9144

127

51097

758.4

9.5

168.7

24856

40817

26.6

1.641

-5.25x104

P-3

P-5
P-6

9144

9144
9144

127

127
127

76645

38323
30677

758.4

758.4
758.4

9.5

9.5
9.5

The maximum crack widths measured for panels P-1
through P-6 in the initial (at 203 days), second (at 762 days)
and final studies (at 2400 days) are shown in Table 7. Figure 8
& 9 illustrate the comparisons of the final average crack widths
and maximum crack widths from panel P-1 to panel P-6 at the
different stages of inspection.

From Tables 6 & 7, panel P-1 (steel, =0.18%) shows the
final average and maximum crack widths increase of 1463%
and 1383% from original measurement to ultimate value
respectively. The final average and maximum crack widths in
panel P-2 (GFRP, =0.18%) have increased 1390% and 920%
00198

168.7

168.7
168.7

24856

24856
24856

40817

40817
40817

26.6

26.6
26.6

1.602

1.678
1.712

-5.15x104
-5.33x104
-5.41x104

in ultimate study stage respectively. Panel P-3 (GFRP, =0.22%)
has an average crack width 1086% and a maximum crack width
1176% when comparing ultimate measurement with initial
result. Panel P-4 (GFRP, =0.33%) illustrates the ultimate average
crack and maximum cracking value have increased 970%
and 831% respectively. The increases of the final average and
maximum crack width in panel P-5 (GFRP, =0.44%) are 880%
and 719% respectively. Average crack width in panel P-6 (GFRP,
=0.55%) has increased 1257%, and the maximum crack width
increases 1490% in final measurement. Therefore, it can be
concluded that the rate of crack width development is the lowest
in panel P-5.
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Conversion Units: 1in. = 25.4mm
Figure 7: Panel P-6 (GFRP,

ρ =0.55%).

Conversion Units: 1in. = 25.4mm
Figure 8: Comparison of total average crack widths.

Figure 9: Comparison of maximum crack widths.
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According to the Figure 7 through 8, the final average crack
width and maximum crack width are the smallest in panel P-5
(GFRP, ρ = 0.44%) at 2400 days when the panels are reinforced
with GFRP bars. This can illustrate that the reinforcement ratio
of panel P-5 may be a reasonable shrinkage and temperature
one.

In addition, it should be noted that crack widths increase
constantly with time. It may be explained (1). GFRP bars are
susceptible to attack under exposures to moisture, alkaline
solutions and elevated temperature. In addition, it is well known
that the coefficients of thermal expansion (CTE) of FRP bars
are different in the longitudinal and transverse directions. The
longitudinal CTE, depending on fibers, is lower than that of
concrete, while the transverse CTE, depending on matrix, is about
3-6 times larger than that of concrete [22]. GFRP can experience
an expansion of 4-6 times greater than that of concrete in the
transverse direction due to temperature variations. As a result,
an increase in temperature produces bursting stresses within
the concrete surrounding the reinforcement, which may cause
splitting cracks or de-bonding of bars from concrete. This
fact involves a degradation of the bond between concrete and
reinforcement, affecting the structural response [23]. Moreover,
under freezing-thawing cycles, ice formation at the interface
between FRP and concrete leads to further loss of the FRP bond
to concrete and increase existing crack width under sustained
loads [24]. Additionally, volume changes may result in material
fatigue and de-bonding of reinforcement due to repetitive
shrinkage and swelling when the concrete surrounding GFRP
bars subject to wetting-drying conditions in the vicinity of the
main crack [25,26]. These appear as micro-cracks generally
naked to the eye. Their stiffness will decrease greatly. In addition,
cracks are the easiest location for moisture and aggressive
chemicals to accelerate the deterioration of reinforcement as
well as to reduce the service life of concrete structures [21]. The
cracks on the panels extended through the height and width of
the panels. This creates more exposed surface areas leading to
increased shrinkage and creep over several years. Therefore, the
crack width will be bigger and bigger with time. (2). The fixedfixed end supports of these panels, which provide the restraint
to shrinkage, are not immovable, but are adjacent parts of the
structure that are themselves prone to shrinkage. If the exterior
supports of the panels produce a relative movement, at the same
time, these panels also create drying shrinkage that is restrained
by exterior supports. As a result, the crack width increases
gradually. (3). Due to the self-weight (sustained load) of these
panels, which cannot be ignored even if flexural cracking cannot
be induced by self-weight directly because of the larger cracking
moment compared to moments caused by self-weight for these
panels; the moment and shear stresses are maximum values at
the exterior restrained supports and interior roller supports on
these panels that can also contribute.

Theoretical versus experimental results

There are limited studies that predict cracking characteristics
especially long-term cracking behaviors including average crack
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width and average crack spacing of fully restrained concrete
deck slabs reinforced with GFRP bars, and stress distribution in
reinforcing bars at cracking locations due to restrained drying
shrinkage. Gilbert [1] analyzed shrinkage cracking characteristics
of a direct tension concrete member reinforced with steel bars
that were fully restrained and developed theoretical formulas
to estimate the crack spacing and final average width of fully
restrained concrete slab by using equations (1), (2), (3), and (4)

S0 =

db
10 ρ

		

(1)

where s0 is that stresses in concrete and reinforcing bars are
no longer affected directly by the presence of this crack, d b is the
bar diameter, ρ is the reinforcement ratio. The final tensile force,
N ( ∞ ) due to shrinkage and temperature changes was given by

N ( ∞ ) =−

n* As
(σ av + ε sh* Ee* )
C2

(2)

Where n = Es Ee , As is the area of reinforcement, σ av is
estimate of the average concrete stress in the period after first
cracking, (σ c1 + ft ) 2 , σ c1 is concrete stress away from the crack
Ac , C1 2 s0 (3L − 2 s0 ) , L is the
when occurring first crack, N cr (1 + C1 ) =
length of member, ft is the tensile strength of concrete, ε sh* is the
final shrinkage strain, Ee* is final effective modulus for concrete,
=
C2 2 s0 (3L − 2 s0 ) , s is
E (1 + φ * ) , φ * is the final creep coefficient,
crack spacing by expressed as
*

s≤

*

2 s0 (1 + ξ )
3ξ

where

ξ=

(3)

−n* ρ (σ av + ε sh* Ee* )
n ρ (σ av + ε sh* Ee* ) + ft
*

σ * 

2 
w=
−  c*1  s − s0  + ε sh* S  		
(4)
3
E


 e

*
where
is the final average crack width, σ c1 is final
concrete stress away from the crack, N ( ∞ ) (1 + C1 ) Ac ≤ f t .

w

In this model, the longitudinal movement of reinforced
concrete member that is caused by changes of temperature
and drying shrinkage of concrete is restrained by fully fixedfixed end supports. These equations were proposed by Gilbert
based on concrete slab reinforced with steel bars. Some
factors, therefore, should be investigated and modified for FRPreinforced members. Ghatefar et al. [20,21] studied early-age
restrained shrinkage cracking of concrete deck slabs reinforced
with GFRP bars. They modified the coefficient of s0 that was
used by Gilbert’s model on each side of the crack. Finally, they
predicted reasonably average crack spacing and crack width
by using the modified s0 and Gilbert’s model. In this paper, the
Gilbert’s model was used. The coefficients for s0 and
were
modified and calibrated according to the experimental results. In
order to evaluate the average crack width and cracking spacing
for each panel by using Gilbert analytical model, ACI 209.2R-08

s
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[27] guideline was used to determine ultimate shrinkage strain
( ε sh* ) and ultimate creep coefficient ( φ * ). Table 8 illustrates the
parameters that were used to predict the final average crack
width and average crack spacing.

At the crack location, the reinforcing bars completely carried
the direct tension force due to shrinkage and temperature
changes because crack that extended the full width of the panel
and propagated over the full depth of the panel. The distance
s0, over which the concrete and reinforcing bars stresses vary
considerably in the region adjacent to the crack, needs to
be known. It was proposed originally by Favre et al. [28] for
a concrete member reinforced with deformed steel bars or
welded wire mesh. Nejadi and Gilbert [5] found that s0 may be
calculated using Eq. (1) at first cracking. However, this value of
s0 should be multiplied by a coefficient of 1.33 for final or longterm calculation. Ghatefar et al. [20] revised this coefficient. It
was varied from 0.1 to 1.6 in 0.1 increments until a reasonable
agreement. They obtained a coefficient of 0.8.

Two coefficients of 1.33 and 0.8 that were considered as
the coefficient value for s0 in this paper resulted in substantial
differences between experimental results and theoretical
calculations. The value, therefore, was adjusted from 0.1 to
1.0 in 0.01 increments for each panel. However, it was noted
that average cracking spacing for each panel caused still high
inconsistency between experimental and analytical results.
The coefficient values for s0 and s were varied simultaneously
from 0.1 to 1.0 in 0.01 increments until relatively small errors
were obtained. These adjusted values were regressed to obtain
the regression equations for and s. It was concluded that these
equations were related to reinforcement ratios of each panel.
The regression equation of coefficient value α for s0 was
expressed as:
			

α=

1

(5)

−993.4 ρ + 6.708

where α is coefficient of s0 , ρ is reinforcement ratio. It
was found that coefficient value ( β ) for s kept a constant of
value of 0.95, which yielded reasonable agreement between
experimental results and theoretical predictions, when the
reinforcement ratios of these panels was equal to or more than
0.0044. Therefore, The regression equation of coefficient value (
β ) of panels P-2, P-3, P-4, and P-5 for was given by:

=
β 232.04 ρ − 0.0746

(6)

where β is coefficient of s. This value for panel P-6 was
0.95. Table 9 illustrates the coefficients of each panel that were
adjusted and regressed for s0 and .

s

Table 10 provides a comparison between the final crack
width calculated by using the coefficients of α and β and final
average crack width measured in ultimate study period. Average
crack spacing using β adjusted is illustrated Table 11. Table 10
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shows that the measured crack widths due to shrinkage and
temperature changes for panel P-2, P-4, P-5, and P-6 agree with
the values of theoretical prediction based on Gilbert’s model
[1] with an error that is less than 25% error except panel P-3.
The difference between experimental and analytical values
of crack width for panel P-3 may be resulted from an error of
measurement or a contingency because there is only one panel
for each type of panels. Comparisons between the experimental
data and results predicted by theoretical model for average crack
spacing of these panels are illustrated in Table 11. The measured
average crack spacing for each panel agrees with the value of
analytical model with the largest error of 22%.
Table 9: Panel coefficients of each panel for s0 and
Panel

ρ

P-2

0.0018

P-4

0.0033

P-3
P-5
P-6

s.

Coefficient
for s0

α

Coefficient
for s

β

0.2

0.203

0.34

0.343

0.28

0.292

0.69

0.691

0.0022

0.21

0.0044

0.45

0.0055

0.221
0.428

0.8

0.804

Table 10: Final average crack widths.

0.44
0.95
0.95

0.436
0.95
0.95

P-2

P-3

P-4

P-5

P-6

Theoretical
(mm)

1.85

1.28

0.99

0.82

0.97

Percentage
(%)

24.17

43.62

11.29

10.94

6.43

P-2

P-3

P-4

P-5

P-6

Theoretical
(cm)

361

344

339

387

446

Percentage
(%)

19.62

22.07

21.24

13.5

6.43

Experimental
(mm)

1.49

0.89

Table 11: Average crack spacing.

Experimental
(cm)

Conclusion

449

441

0.89

431

0.73

448

0.91

419

The main purpose of this study was to investigate longterm shrinkage cracking behavior in fully restrained concrete
panels reinforced with GFRP bars. One reinforced concrete
panel and five GFRP panels with end-restrained supports
were experimented under field environment in Rolla, Missouri
for seven years (2400 days). Gilbert’s model that was initially
proposed for concrete members reinforced with steel bars was
applied to GFRP concrete panels to estimate crack behavior.
Suggested modifications to the two coefficients for s0 and s
were proposed for GFRP panels. According to experimental
data and theoretical predictions in this research, the following
conclusions can be drawn:
a.
As axial restraining forces induced by the restrained
shrinkage and temperature changes of these concrete
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panels caused the highest level of tensile stress at the
exterior support of the panel; in addition, the distributed
moment and shear stresses were maximum values at the
restrained concrete supports and interior roller supports
on these panels. The cracks appeared at or near exterior
or intermediate supports. When comparing the cracking
moments with maximum positive and negative moments
caused by self-weight for these panels as illustrated in
Table 5, the cracking moments were greater. The restrained
shrinkage, therefore, should be a major factor to induce
crack for each panel.

b.
Panel P-5 was observed that the average and maximum
crack width increased 880% and 719% respectively when
comparing with the results of original measurement. These
increasing percentages of panels P-5 are the lowest among
the GFRP panels.
c.
When comparing the measured average shrinkage
crack width and cracking spacing for each GFRP panel with
the results that were calculated by using Gilbert modified
analytical model, the errors for average crack width and
cracking spacing were within 22% respectively. This was
accomplished by modifying the coefficients of s0 and s that
were related to reinforcement ratio of GFRP panel. However,
the coefficient for s should be 0.95 after reinforcement
ratio reached 0.0044. The error is comparable to the error
found by both Gilbert (steel reinforced RC) and Ghatefar et
al. (GFRP reinforced RC) in their early-age studies, however,
this work was undertaken over a much longer seven year
period of study and presents refined factors for later-age
cracking using GFRP reinforcment.
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